Mobile Crushers and Screeners Equipment Market: By Machinery Type (Mobile Crushers & Screeners) By End Use Industry (Construction, Mining & Others), By Equipment Usage (New & Used) By Geography: With Forecast (2015-2020)

Description: The mobile crusher and screener equipment are basically stationary crushing and screening equipment that are mounted on a mobile wheeled or tracked platform. The mobile equipment are transported to the work site where they can maneuver within the site to crush and screen the aggregate. Mobile equipment performs the task of primary crushing of drilled or blasted stone or mineral ore at quarry or mine location, they can also perform secondary and tertiary crushing at the work location producing finished product. Thus reducing the time and cost of transporting the stone or mineral ore to the stationary plant and from there to the location where it will be used.

The mobile crusher and screener equipment are studied in the report by equipment type, applications of the equipment and end users of the product. Mobile crushers are basically of three types; Jaw crushers, Cone crushers and Impact crushers. Mobile screeners can be categorized into two type; vibratory screens and gyratory screens. The major applications of the mobile equipment includes primary on-site crushing and screening at Stone Quarry, Mineral mining sites, Construction sites and Recycling of waste demolished concrete and other material. The mobile equipment has life of around 8 to 10 years which leads to resale of the equipment, thus old and new mobile equipment are available in the market. The market for mobile crushers and screeners is studied for each geographic region. The factors which drive the advancement in technology, the geographic climatic condition variation demanding customization, governmental regulatory norms, demand and supply analysis of aggregate products creating arbitration opportunity have been studied in the report. The market for mobile crushers and screeners for all equipment type for each application in all the geographic regions is studied and estimated and is forecast for the period 2015-2020.

The market for Mobile Crusher and Screener is estimated to grow at a compound rate of around 5.57% for the period 2015-2020. The Asia-Pacific region is projected to register a growth of around 8.5% and European region is estimated register CAGR of less than 1%, reasons being discussed in the report. The market size for all regions is estimated and forecast for the period 2015-2020. The shift of preference of quarry operators from setting of a stationary plant to employing mobile crusher and screeners can be prominently seen in most of the geographical regions with Asia-Pacific regions adapting very quickly to the mobile technology because of high transport costs.

The market share of all geographic regions, supporting parameters such as road infrastructure investment, cement production, price per tons of aggregate product and other factors are studies. The market share of mobile crusher and screener manufacturing companies studies in the report.

Lipmann crushing equipment and others.
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